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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION
FOR OHIO NEWSPAPERS
Thursday, June 3, 1976
11:00 a.m. ( 60 minutes)
State Dining Room
From:

I.

I

fl.. HAJ

Ron Nessen
Margita White

PURPOSE
To answer questions from Ohio newspaper executives and reporters.

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN
A.

Background: Ohio is one of the most media saturated states in
the Union. The constraints on your travel have made it impossible
to accept the large number of requests you have received from
all segments of the Ohio media. Therefore, invitations were
extended for separate sessions in the White House for newspapers,
radio and television.
This program is for newspapers only. Editors of the more than
90 dailies and a dozen weeklies (selected by the Ohio Press
Association) were invited to attend or send a representative.
Following the Q&A session with you and time for filing and
individual luncheon plans, the Ohio newspaper representatives
will attend an afternoon briefing by Don Rumsfeld and Alan Greenspan.

B.

Participants: The attendance list is attached at Tab A.
Staff Participants: Ron Nessen and Margita White.
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C.

III.

Press Plan: There will be open and full coverage for the
participants. A transcript will be made available later
upon request. Photographs will be taken by the participants,
the wire service photographers and the White House photographer.

T ALKlli'G POlli'TS
A.

The participants will be having coffee in the State Dining Room
as you arrive to mingle informally for 10-15 minutes prior to
the Q&A ses sian.

B.

You will open the Q&A session by moving to the podium at 11:15 a.m.

C.

No opening statement is necessary. However, you may wish to
say something along the following lines:
Welcome to the White House. I wish time might have
permitted me to travel more extensively in Ohio and
to respond individually to each of the many interview
requests for the Ohio media. Since the responsibilities
of the Presidency have required that I spend most of
my time here in Washington and that I confine mostly
to weekends my travel to the primary states, I have
not had the opportunity to travel to Ohio. I am looking
forward to a visit this weekend but there will be little
time for interviews. Therefore I am gratified that so
many of you have taken the time and trouble to join me
here today.

D.

The Q&A session will conclude when one of the newsmen says
"Thank you Mr. Presidentr' at 11:55 a.m. Time allows for
you to mingle for 5 minutes as you depart.

E.

An Ohio briefing book has been prepared for you.

F.

This interview will immediately follow your announcement
of the Puerto Rican Economic Summit meeting. You probably
will want to make reference to that in your brief opening statement.

Mr. William T. Amos
President6 Publisher & Executive
Editorial Director
Sidney News
Sidney 6 Ohio
Mrs. Mary E. Behrens
Editor
Marysville Journal-Tribune
Marysville 6 Ohio

Mr. Winfield E. Behrens
Publisher
Marysville Journal-Tribune
Marysville 6 Ohio

Mr •. James Blount
Editor
Hamilton Journal-News
Hamil ton 6 Ohio

Mr. Vernon Bowling
Editor
Tipp City Herald
Tipp City 6 Ohio

Mr. Bob Boyd
Washington Correspondent
Ak,ron Beacon Journal
Washington6 D. C.
Mr. Maynard A. Buck 6 Jr.
Editor
Harrison News Herald
Cadiz 6 Ohio
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Mr. F. Douglas Cajacob
Photographer
Wapakoneta News
Wapakoneta, Ohio

Mr. Monroe Courtright
Editor
Public Opinion
Westerville, Ohio

Mr. Robert Crater
Washington Correspondent
Scripps-Howard (Columbus CitizenJournal)
Washington, D. C.
Mr. James E. Davis
Editor
Times -Reporter
New Philadelphia, Ohio

Mr. Raymond E. Dix
President, Publisher &: Senior Editor
Wooster Record
Wooster, Ohio

Ms. Angela Dodson
Washington Correspondent
Gannett (Fremont News -Messenger)
Washington, D. C •.
Mr. H. Luther Emery
Editor
Massillon Independent
Massillon, Ohio
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Mr. Charles W. Flora
Washington Correspondent
Scripps-Howard (Columbus CitizenJournal)
Washington, D. C.
Mr. WalterS. Goshorn
President and Editor
Galion Inquirer
Galion, Ohio

Mr. Ken C. Gove
Publisher, and Editor
Shelby Globe
Shelby, Ohio

Mr. Harry Horvitz
Publisher
Horvitz Newspapers
Valley View, Ohio

Mr. Arthur D. Hudnutt
President and Editor
Elyria Chronicle-Telegram
Elyria, Ohio
·
·

Mr. Bernard Judy
Editor
Toledo Blade
Toledo, Ohio

Mr. Elbert W. Lampson
Editor
Jefferson Gazette
Jefferson, Ohio
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Mr. Richard J. Maloy
Washington Correspondent
Thomson Newspapers (Lancaster
Eagle-Gazette)
Washington, D. C.
Ms. Ann Williamson Rhyan
Troy News
Troy, Ohio

Mr. William B. Rogers
Editor
Newark Advocate
Newark, Ohio

Mr. ArnoldS. Rosenfeld
Editor
Dayton News
Dayton, Ohio

Mr. Thomas J. Scheiber
City Editor
Tiffin Advertiser-Tribune
Tiffin, Ohio

Mr. LaVerne R. Shaull
Publisher and General Manager
Wapakoneta News
Wapakoneta, Ohio

Mr. Richard G. Thomas
Ohio News Service
Washington, D. C.
Mr. Thomas Vail
President, Publisher and Editor
Cleveland Plain Dealer
Cleveland, Ohio
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Mr. Lewis A. Von Bergen
UPI
Washington, D. C.

Ms. Betty Ann Williams
AP
Washington, D. C.

Mr. Steve Wolfrom
Editor
Fostoria Review-Times
Fostoria, Ohio

Mr. George Embrey
Columbus Dispatch
Columbus, Ohio
Mr. Dave Kraslow
Cox Newspapers
Washington, DC
Ms. Susan Mathis

Mr. Loris G. Troyer
Executive Editor
Record- Courier
Ravenne, Ohio
Mr. Warren Wheat
Cincinnati Inquirer
Cincinnati, Ohio

REAGAN ON TROOPS TO RHODESIA

.

'

Remarks made at speech to Sacramento Press Club
June 2, 1976

THE PRESIDENT HAS SEEN ...
Reagan said if he is elected President he might send American troops to
Rhodesia "in the interest of peace and avoiding bloodshed" if the Rhodesian
government asked for help.
He said he does not believe an actual commitment of Am.erican troops would
be necessary to preserve the peace during a transition of power to the black
majority in the white- ruled African nation.
He said a treaty or promise of U.S. help might be enough to restore peace
in the African nation:
"Whether it would be enough to have simply a show of strength
or whether you have to go in with occupation forces or not, I
don't know."
But he said he would be willing to send American troops
"if the government there said that a token show..i.s necessary."

Asked if he would go beyond sending a token force to Rhodesia, Reagan
replied:

HI don't think you'd have to." But he added, "If we had made
such an arrangement, such a pledge, I certainly would." ..
NOTE: Another account of the above quote is:
"Well, if we made such an arrangement that made such a
· pledge, I assume we would."
Reagan also said:
"I do not believe this would be out of line with the policy we followed
in several other areas, and the policy that we followed in the Middle
East. And certainly it never involved us in war in the Middle East,
nor do I believe it would involve us in war there (Rhodesia). 11

In speech in Visalia - June 2

He believes Americans should "offer our services to mediate and help
arrive at a settlement ••• and see there's no bloodshed and violence

'.

while the transition is made" to majority rule in Rhodesia.
Jim Lake (Reagan's Press Secretary) said the Visalia remarks referred
only to diplomatic moves, not troops.

The Today Show this morning reported:
"Ronald Reagan said the statement he made yesterday should
not be interpreted as meaning that he would go to war over
Rhodesia. The original statement was that if he is elected
President he might send troops to Rhodesia if the Rhodesians
requested them to keep the peace.
An aide said Reagan feels it would be better to send a UN force
instead of Americans."
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.nagan Wil ·ng
To S nd Troo s
To
d sia
SACRAMENTO (AP) - Ronald
Reagan says that if he is elected
president he ·may send American
troops to Rhodesia to preserve the
peace if the Rhodesian government
asked for help.

1
1

But the former California governor
said he doesn't believe an actual 1
commitment of American troops /
would be necessary during a transi- 1
tion of power to the black majority in j
the white-ruled African nation.
Reagan also outlined a platform I
opposing school busing and flatly rejected a vice presidential nomination 1
if President Ford defeats him for the
Republican nomination for the
/./'
dency.

p_r~si~

REAGAN SAiD lie , believe the
United States should have taken a
more active role in preventing blOOd- ,
shed in Rhodesia and that perhaps 1
the United States still could play a . ·
peace-keeping role there.

See REAGAN, A-9 1

-

made" to majority rule in
Rhodesia.
But Reagan's press
Continued From A-1
secretary, Jim Lake, said .
"Whether it would be Reagan's Visalia remarks
enough to have simply a referred only to diplomatic
show of strength, or wheth- moves, not troops.
er you have to go in with
Yesterday was Reagan's
occupation forces or not, I second day of campaigning
don't know," Reagan said.
in California's rich agriculBut he said he would be tural heartland in his camwilling to send American paign against Ford. The-:e
troops "if the government are 167 delegates at stake m
there said that a token show Tuesday's winner-take-all
• . . . is necessary."
Republican prim_ary.
Asked if he would go beIn a speech earlier in the
yond sending a token force day Reagan outlined his
to Rhodesia, Reagan most detailed position td
replied, "I don't think you'd date on busing.
·I
have to."
"As President, I would
He added, "If we had propose to Congress l~gi~
made such an arrange- lation ... that would ehmJment, such a pledge, I cer- nate forced busing," he
tainly would.
said.
"I do not believe this ·
would be out of line with the
"SHOULD TIJAT pro've
policy we followed in sever- inadequate, then I would
al other areas, and the poli- propose a constitutional
-cy that we followed in . the amendment as follows: 1No
Middle East. And certamly state nor the federal gov.
it never involved us in war ernment shall refuse
in the Middle East,. nc;>r do I admission to a public instibelieve it would involve us tution to any person. otherin war there (Rhodesia)," wise qualified, solely on acReagan said.
count of race, color, etonic
'origin, sex or creed."
previously
said
REAGAN SAID Tuesday · heReagan
would support
an antiin Visalia that he believes busin g c.9nstitutional
Americans should "offer amendment as a last resort,
our services to mediate and and repeatedly has dehelp arrive at a settlement scribed busing as "a
... and see that there's no experiment that has fa!led,
bloodshed and violence with our children as gumea
.while · the transition is pigs."

s~cial

..

eagan ares lan
s b Sl•
By BRUCE WINTERS
Sun Staff CMresponMnt

Sacramento, Calif. - The
{But he said he would be
White House of Ronald Reagan willing to send American troops
would propose a constitutional "if the government there said
amendment if necessary to end that a token show ... is neces·
forced busing and order the fed· sary."
eral bureaucracy "to get off the
[Asked if he would go beyond
back" of local school systems, sending a token force to RhodeSee REAGAN. Al2, Col. S
the candidate said yesterday.
[Mr. Reagan also said yesterday that if he is elected pres·
ident he might send American
troops to Rhodesia to preserve
the peace if the Rhodesian gov·
ernment a:sked fol! help, the As·
sociated Press. reported. He
said he does not believe an actual commitment of American
troops would be necessary to
preserve the peace during a
transition of power to the black
majority in the white-ruled Af·
rican natioli ·
["Whether~

·tt

REAGA~,

from Al

sia, Reagan. replied, "I don't
think you'd have to." But, he added, "If we had made such an
arrangement, such a pledge, I
certainly would.]
Campaigning through Northern California, Mr. Reagan presented those.ideas to the Sacra·
men to Press Club in a single,
detailed package for the first
time since he began campaigning actively for the Republican
presidential nomination.
Until now, his weightiest
statement on education involved an oft-repeated one-lin·
er: "Maybe if we get Washington out of the classroom, we
can get God back in."
Likewise, he has opposed
_,busing solely to achieve racial

0

'

a:
0

n

~~~ · be

enougirto have simply a show
of strength, or whether you
have to go in with occupation
forces or not, I don't know," Mr.
Reagan said.

·eagan w. ul

'
'

."
.

'.
'

ose fo ·ced

balance in classrooms, calling
it "a social experiment that has
failed."
But yesterday, reading from
an eight-page text rather than
winging through a standard
stump speech, he made what
his traveling staff referred to
as "a major statement" on the
federal role in education.
The amendment, Mr. Reagan said, would be offered on·
ly if Congress failed to draft
legislation that would forbid
forced bussing.
In that event, he would propose the following amendment:
"No state nor the federal government shall refuse admission
to a public institution to any
person, otherwise qualified,
s.olely on account of race, color,
ethnic origin, sex or creed."

•

Sl

g

To help students enroll in
He added: "If I am elected
the schools of their choices, the president, it would be my inten~
federal government "might" tion to issue strict instructions
adopt a system of vouchers or to the Department of Health,
tax credits to ease whatever Education and Welfare, and to .
financial burdens would fall other federal departments, to
upon local authorities.
get off the back of state and to"While racial segregation cal sch90l systems, to leave·the
simply has no place in Ameri- setting of policies and the ad•
can public schools, neither has ministration of school affairs to
forced busing," Mr. Reagan local boards of education."
said. "It has wrought too much
.The nation's school systems.
damage already."
he said, were spending more
The candidate asked rhetori- tax dollars and teaching less
cally: "Is it only coincidence than ever before. "If money
that achievement levels in the alone could improve educapublic schools were falling-as tion," the candidate added, "the
measured by test scores-ex- skills and knowledge of the stuactly in the years when compul- dents throughout America .
sory busing was fanning contra- should, by now, have reached
versy in so many communities, dizzying genius-like heights.'•
cities and districts throughout The opposite has occurred, Mr.
the land?"
R~agan said.

..•
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C.(!.i",TEP. S1HD C·;:.:L~CtHF:s PL :~C C,.~C TO C;::CfiGE '·' ALU'.C~ \•iiLL Stry;;-T TO l~IS
CJLu;·.:i'.l IF TH~~fiE IS p, SECO t:i) f:.•\LLO T, CIVJt\G :!Ii•i THE ~:C:·: L~ ,U ION.
H! THE RACi FOR THE: GCp PF:~SIDE~:TTAL ~.:Gr·iH!ATIO~~ , F.C;·!HLD FiEAG;\~·!~
A~SO CCNCE~TRATI~C HIS EFFGRTS I~ CALIFO~N1A, SAID HE \ OULD EE
i;.'ILLH!G TO SEND t\':C.RICM: FGi'\CES TC f\~:iJCl?:SIA "H! THE H'TZEEST Or PEAc
t~:-:; t-\\JO ID H!G ELOCCSHED."

REAG~N TOLD THE SACRA~~ NTO P~ESS CLUB A TREATY OR PFOMISE OF UoS~
:~ZLP MIGHT BE Ef.. OUGH TO h ESTG RE PE ACE IN THE ~.;.-R TCM: ,Jf,T IOt·! . :.\SKED L·
r-:OEI:: U.s. rO.RCES '.·;OULD EE S£i\T !F' 1\ TOKEN FCRCE t·.';:RE !\'ADE: QU ATE,
EEr!C~AN
SAID: "v;ELL
IF l;iE ~:;.\;)E SUCH A~! I~RRAi·JGEr:r.-: r-.rr TH:H [Y'ADE SUCti .~
rcL::CGE ~ I ASSU!"'E I,;,E \•,:OULD."
9

PGZSTDENT FORD ~N~OUNCED PLANS ~OR HIS FI~AL PPI~IAR Y CA~PAIGN
~E ~:ILL c.cwp~,JG~; SU-:D ,\Y H: f·.:E':.' J~F~EY f\ ;,;o OHIO, 1HEi'! r:A;<E AN
~IG!{T-cny OHIO fr:O TOFCADE r··c:.:D.4Y
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PIJ-POLITICS SKID 6-3
PICTURE
BY LEHIS LORD
UtliTED PRESS H:TERNATIO!JAL
JHliW CARTER, !vl!O }iAS PREDICTED .A FIRST 3ALLOT VICTORY AT THE
DEt·iOCRt'\TIC NAT101JAL CONVH~TIOt<, NOt·l SAY'::: A SECOt:D BALLOT :HN IS £iORE
PROBABLE.
"I FEEL !·lORE CONFIDENT OF A SECOt;D BALLOT VICTCRY," THE DENOCRATIC
FRONTRUN~ER ~AID WED~ESDAY AS liE WRAPPED UP HIS CA~PAIGN FOR THE
CALIFOm:IA PRll1ARY n; ta:n :H:EI~' S "SUPER TUESDAY."
CARTER SAID DELEGATES PLEDGED TO ALABAt·IA GOV. GEORGE vlALLACE HILL
SHIFT TO HIS COLUtlN IF THERE IS A SECOND BALLOT, GI VH~G HHl THE
NON INA TI Of!.
.
TUESDAY'S FINAL TEREE PRH1ARIES OF TEE YEAR -- IN CALIFORNIA, OHIO
AND NEW JERSEY -- WILL BE CRUCIAL AND COULD DECIDE BOTH THE
DEMOCRATIC AND REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
.
FRANK CHURCH SUGGESTED NORRIS UDALL, WHO HAS PLACED SECOND IN
EIGHT PRHlARIES BUT NEVER FIRST, DROP OUT OF THE OHIO RACE TO GIVE
HIM A CLEAR SHOT AT CARTER.
"IF I COULDN'T UIN, I WOULD STOP EUNNIKr," SAID CHURCH, WHOSE
VICTORY IN l·JOflTANA THIS ~JEEX W.~S HIS FOURTH IN FIVE PRii!AiUES.
UDALL, WHO LAST UEEK URG£D CHURCH TO STP.Y OUT OF OHIO, SAID HE HAS
MORE DELEGATES THAN ANYONE BUT CARTER AHD UO~'T QUIT.
"I THINK THE RACE IN OHIO IS BETUEEN HE AND CARTER," UDALL SAID.
nl'U I~ IT ALL THE WAY."
.
. ·CALIFORNIA GOV. EDliUND BROWN JR. CLAHiED HE F!NI~HED FIRST IN THIS
WEEK'S RHODE ISLA!:D PP.ltiARY AS A RESULT OF AN UNCOtllliTTED SLATE
EMERGIKG ONE PERCE~TAGE POI~T AHEAD OF CARTER.
THE SEVEf.l UNCOWllTTED RHODE ISLMm DELEGATES ALL HAD EXPRESSED 1\
PREFERENCE FOR BROUN AND STATE DEUOCRATIC CliAIRl:AtJ CHARLES REILLY
SAID THEY ARE "~10RALLY OBLIGATED" TO BACK THE Cl~LIFORtUA GOVER~OR.
BROIJN SAID THE RHODE ISL'HW RESULTS Dtt-:ot.:~TRATED HAT "JIW;Y
CARTER HAS YET TO PROVE HHiSELF THE FRONTRUt-:NER."
.
•
CARTER, WHO iJON Tl-i!S UEEK' S SOUTH DAKOTA PRHJARY AND FINISHED
SECOND IN RHODE ISLAND AND NONTMJI'\, DESCRIBED BROWN'S CONl·lE~:T AS "A
LITTl.E BIT ILLOG !Ci1L."
a I'D SAY SOl·lEOtJE ~1110 HAS !10P.E THAN A Tf.OUSAND DELEGATES IS AHE.ltD
OF SOMEONE ~HO HAS 25 7 " CARTER SAID IN SAN FRANCISCO. "BUT THAT'S
JUST flY Tl:ISTED LOGIC._t·JAYBE TEAT UOULDN'T STAND UP UNDER THE ZEN
BUDDHIST ANALYSIS."
RONALD REAGAN 7 CONCENTRATING HIS EFFORTS ON CALIFO!H\IA 'S
WINNER-TAKE-ALL REPUBLICAN PRI~ARY, SAID HE WOULD BE UILLING TO SEND
AliERICAN FORCES TO RHODESIA "IN THE INTEREST OF PEACE AND AVOIDING
BLOODSHED."
..
REAGAN TOLD THE SACRA!JENTO PRESS CLUB A TREATY OR PRC:liSE OF U.s.
HELP HIGHT BE ENOUGH TO RESTORE PEACE I~ THE AFRICAN t·:ATION. l\SKED IF
MORE U.S. FORCES WOULD BE SENT IF A TOKEN FORCE WERE !~ADEQUATE,
REAGAN SAID: "WELL, IF WE llADE SUCH AN ARRt\NG.HiH:T THAT l·lADE SUCH A
PLEDGE, I ASSUUE WE WOULD."
•
PRESIDENT FORD ANNOU~CED_PLANS FOR HIS FINAL PRIMARY CAMPAIGN
\
TRIP. HE tHLL CM:PAIGN SU~:D;.Y W NE:J JERSEY AND 01-iiO, THEN i·lAKE AN
''- EIGHT-CITY OHIO NOTCRCAD·E t,10l~DAY.
UPI 06-03 03:11 AED
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By WALTER Re M.l:!..l~S
and
DOUG WILLIS
Associated Press Writers
LOS ANGELES AP -Ronald Reagan contends that u.s. defenses have
Jlixmed to a point at which the Soviet Union can be ''more truculent
and aggressive'' with conventional arms and might survive American
retaliation in a nuclear war.
·
·'
In an interview with The Associated Press, the Republican
presidential challenger said the u.s. defense budget should be
whatever it takes to maintain national security, but said be could not
set a figure.
)
Reagan said be bad confidence in the budget favored by former
Secretary
of
Defense
Jame~R. Scbleain_eer, who advocated about $104
( billion in defense spending this year. That is about $3 billion over
President Ford'S budget.
Reagan also said be still wants to shift programs that represent
about a quarter of the $396-billion federal budget to state and local
SPvernments, along with tax sources to finance them. But be said be
·
had no estimate of how much the net tax ~ayt~g would be.
He said tbere is concern in Congress tEate administration ••might
b.Y some kind of executive order'' make u.s. concessions in Panama
wl thout congressional approval.
·
'•
Reagan has said that as President, be would not permit negotiations
w.1th Panama predicated on a yielding of u.s. sovereignty over the
canal and its zone. He bas avoided saying that he would simply break
ott negotiations.
Insisting that the United States should not give up control of the
Canal Zone, Reagan said only in ''the era of science fiction•• can be
envision a time when the Panama Canal will not be vital to u.s.
inter es ts •
''
Here is a partial transcript of the interview, conducted aboard
Reagan'S chartered jet as be campaigned for Tuesday•s California
p;-esidential primary:
Q. Gov. Reagan, you say the United States has slipped to second
place in military strength. Does this mean in your view that the
Soviet Union could now defeat the u.s. in a full scale war?
A: I don't believe • • • that the Soviet Union would have the margin
~ superiority to attack• But I think the great danger is that the
Soviet Union is in the position of being more truculent and aggressive
w.1th the use of conventj.onal arms, knowing that there is virtually no
~we can prevent this, such as ~n Angola. All we could do was talk.
Q: You mean that you tnifik this creates a new danger of brush-fire
t.v"Pe wars I
·
.
.
l i That's right ·up to and including I think what the commander of
NATO warned abou~, Alexandea Haig, tb!t the imtalance there was so
great that we were off the e ge of disaster. Now suppose the move
should come by the Soviet Union in western Europe and the NATO
alliance can't stop them • • • The only recourse left to us would be
tbe one thing that none of us wants at all the nuclear button. The
day we push the nuclear·button we know tha! we do not have the nuclear
superiority we once bad, we dontt even have parity.
MORE
2242pED Oo-02
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LOS ANGELES: th!t ~arity.
Q: But you do believe that we still have second strike capability?
A: Not really. W~¥ 'f2~e~some very significant factors, one of
~em being their ____ J __ nse plan. There are estimates • • • that
tbey could take a second ~r e and suffer ~robably fewer casualties
tban they did in World War II. Russian casualties during World War 11
were estimated at 20 million •
Q: So what does this add up toi Does this mean that youtre concerned
about being in a massive retaliation position, or about the United
States being unable to retaliatef
A: I am concerned that we must have a defensive posture so strong
that they can't be tempted into doing this. Now this does not mean,
• • • that I would have us hav
nk for tank and
n for un and man
ibr man •
•
y as a n n e c no ogy an
qualitative super ority. We have weapons systems which have not been
aeveloped, for example the cruise missile, probably the most promising
••• a weapons system in which we,re years ahead of them in
development. This would alter their whole plan if suddenly we were on
the scene with a new weapons system. • •
.
Q: The administration's defense budget this year is 14 per cent
bi?~er than l&st year~ a~out $101 billion. The projections in Ford'S
~uget would have it ~o up by about $10 billion a year over the next
four years. How much more do you think should be spent?
AC Well, in defense spending I believe·that you are guided by
necessity. It isntt a matter of opinion, of choosing to have this
priority or that priority. You have to spend what is necessary to
maintain national security.
Q: Can you say what is necessary in your view?
A: No although I do believe that I would have confidence in Dr.
Schlesinger'S figures when he was there. Now I've never challenged
that Mr. Ford bas n~t asked for more armaments, for more defense
spending than Congress bas been willing to give. But • • • he places
his faith and confidence in his long time buddies in the Congress and
they turn him dovm. And I have said that leadership today, I believe,
calls for going to the American people and telling them tDe truth·
Q' • • • You,ve made that point repeatedly • • • Ford says that he'S
been sustained in 42 vetoes that have saved $13 billion. What could
you do differently{
A: Well, letts take that picture of defense. Here is his own
secretary of defense caught between not wanting to reduce the
political chances of the President but at tbe same time trying to
persuade the' Congress • • • that we need more defense strength. And so
be can't say~ be wontt say wetre No. 2 1 but be wontt say wetre No. 1·
Mr. Ford at ~be same time • • • is say~ng to the American people
we're the most powerful nation on earth. You cantt have it both ways
••• What is wrong with tbe President of the United States saying to
tbe people of the United States here is the danger and it is your
danger, not just mine • • •
More
2262pED 06-02
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LOS ANGELES: judt mine. • •
Q: Ford bas called Congress irresponsible • • • and bas been very
critical· of the Congress for overspending • • •
.
A: Well, be's vetoed some spending bills and I think this·is
understandable. Good Lord 1 bets boasting about $13 billion, I vetoed
$16 billion worth at a state
level. State Finance Director Roy Bell
says Reagan vetoed nearly $2.3 billion in spending bills during his
~gbt years as California governor.
• •• Probably the greatest
triumph we had were the welfare reforms in California. Now the
opposition was so great there that when I asked the legislature as
governor for permission to come before a joint session and present the
JrOposal for reforin, they refused • • • So I went up and down the
state presenting them to the people. And the result·was that in. about
two months the leadership of the Democratic legislature came in to
see me and their expression was •stop those cards and letters.,
Q: Is this what you would do from the White House1
AI Yes, and I think it'S long overdue.
.
Q: You've: said tbat; any P:residen.t would bave to. say that he td go .to
.
..; ~.-~~·~ . '~::i~-:·-ne.eess~-i ·to.<cl.efentt~~tlle:: l?.anai:rra- ·. :~na;I: .. ·:Wba~.:--:·ab9tf~',:.s1tua;:ti·~nlfp,·O.·:. ,,.~ :···~
sh.o~t of loss of the canal, a situation in which we would sti1.1 have
.
... tae·..of the· .canal ....... bu.t: .Panama v.zould· ·c.ontr.ol ·it .... Where.· ..do. you. draw ... ·
the 11ne4'
..
.
· .
"
: . . · ... . . . .
:, . . . . .
A: Well I think the safest line, here is one of the four great
waterways of the·world, strategic waternays. And in a time of
emergency or war 1 an enemy that could close those four waterways could
ruut down the inQustry of the United States • • • Now one of the
reasons for out ~gying sovere~nty in the canal zone is because we
realized thath s great ahdportant waterway was being built across
a tiny country which could not possibly be expected to preserve or
defend the canal • • • ·The thing is that sovereignty then gives us
this power and ability~ there is a deterrent factor against someone
~ying to take it if iv belongs to the United States.
Q: Then in your view the zone and the canal are inseparable issues?
Tbe administration position is that we negotiate on tbe zone and then
somewhere down the road consider • • • the canal.
·
A: But you have a treaty now, what they,re talking about is a treaty
W3ich would call for a period in which you'd turn over the canal. How
do you negotiate such a treaty when you dontt even know what kind of
gpvernment there will be in Panamai We're negotiating with a fellow
that took over by military force and threw out tbe elected government
at the country.
Q: Is there a point foreseeable at which we wontt ~eed the canal?
A: Well, now we get into the era of science fiction. No one can ever
say that something is impossible • • • Suppose down the road
someplace surface travel of shiJJS literally became minute or
non-existent because of some new development • • • out of our apace
travel, something developed in rocket travel • • • Then, of course, a
renal wouldn't be necessary.
MORE
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LOS AliGELES: necessary. • •
·
Q: You want a balanced federal budget, but you .also want an increase
:ln defense spending and you'Ve advocated several tax cuts • • • How
can you balance the budget and at the same time increase defense
spending and cut taxesi
A: How did we save $2 billion on welfare and increase tbe·welfare
grants by 43 :per cent 1n Californiai And we saved the taxpayers $2
billion • • •
Welfare grants were increased and the caseload declined under
Reagan reforms. The claim of a $2-billion saving is based on an
estimate of what welfare wo~ld have cost Californians in state
federal and local taxes without the reforms, a·ccording to a Re~gan
aide. State welfare spending went from $450 million to $958 million
annually during the Reagan administration 1 and federal matching funds
jncreased about as much. Exact comparisona are impossible because of
a shift of programs for the aged, blind and disabled from federal to
.
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includes, and I would too~ the Pentagon i~self as an area of savings.
You have to assume that tne same kind of bureaucratic fat exists in
tbe Pentagon as in any other government agency ••.•
Q: The transfer program to·wbich you still refer without the
'
ill-fated $90 billion figure~ bow big a share of the federal budget do
~u now envision transferrin~ back to the states7 Youtve mentioned
welfare and other :programs·that ~ou want to switch•
A: Well 1 what I had to do 1 the $90 billion figure, which I think got
distorteQ~ was an illustrauion of the size of those half-dozen
programs uo the federal government • • •
·
Q: Welli that was about a quarter of the budget, a little leas. Is
tbat sti 1 the range of transfer that you have in mind?
A: Yes. But I also • • • made it plain that this would not be a net
saving because obviously if you tre going to continue those :programs
some of that spending is going to be there. What I pointed out was
tbat with that much in just that transfer alone 1 that first youtd lose
~e ~ortion of that •.•• Washington administrauive overhead
it
woula be gone. Second, I believe from our own experience witb welfare
tbat there is then an additional slice becauae they would be run more
~ficiently and effectively at the state and local level than they're
reing run in what is bad administration • • •
Q: Can you quantify that • • • How much do you think that you can
save if you are able to transfer about a quarter of the federal budget
back to the statesi
·
A: That I couldn't quantify because I dontt know at the moment, I
would not have available to me the figures on what is the
administrative overhead, what share of HEW would become unnecessary.
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Q: You•ve also said you think there are a number of federal programs
~at should be canceled outright. Could·you give me some examples?
AI Of course there'S Phil Crane •a book, but as I say~ I can •t go by
tbat completely but I think when you look at it, yes, wetre in an
emergency situaiion with our country now going into debt at a rate of
about $100 billion a year • • • You have to treat this as an
emergency situation just as a family whose breadwinner suddenly bas
bad a big cut in income and the family•a got to say what can we do
without. Now maybe some of the tb1ngs you do without are not foolish
cr useless but maybe some of them you have to say, well, tbey•re a low
~1or1ty, tbey•re not as important as food on the table • • •
For example I think you•d have to look at the arts program • • •
Now this wouidn•t be a big saving, it isn•t a big program, but bere•s
m example.
·
Q: The program for the arts, I believe, is about $180 million • • •
A: Yes.
Q: That doesn•t get you very far toward dealing with a $70 billion
deficit.
·
·
A: No, as I said, this is one of the smaller ones • • •
Q: Are there any big ones?
4: Sure. I think there are. I think a lot of that big chunk would
rome in this transfer back to local government •• • Look at 74 000
regulators now~ federal regulators, enforcing federal regulatio~s. It
1s estimated toat the administrative expense of those alone • • • is
. $3 billi.on • • • ,
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President Ford bas proposed to Congress an easing of federal
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·
Q: Who are the regulators that you would eliminate~
A• The regulation that we have· to have is where government -protects
m from each other •.For example we have anti-monopoly .laws • • •
Q: What about ·food. stamps?. Is ~bat som·ething ~ou think we: can
.
eliminate'i
A: This is something that should be transferred. Right now itts run
at the state level or administered at the state level but totally
·under the authority of the federal government.
· ·
Q: And these transfers would be with earmarking ot a portion of the
federal income tax to the states and localities?
·
A: Whether that or whether·other taxes • • • Whether it•s a
particular tax, a whole tax, certainly I do not mean to d~m-p it on the
states.
·
· ·
·
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